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TIPS TO BE YOUR
HEALTHY BEST

Three steps to prevent cancer or find it early 
Cancer doesn’t wait and neither should you. By taking a few
proactive steps now like regular screening tests, getting
certain vaccines, and making healthy choices, you can lower
your risk of getting cancer or detect it early when it’s most
treatable. 

Learn more

PROMOTIONS JUST FOR MEMBERS 
The latest in products, services, and events

If your group does not have this benefit or product, your employees did not see it in their
version of the newsletter. If you are interested in more information about the benefit or

product, contact your account executive.

STAY ON TIME
FOR WHAT
MATTERS WITH
VIRTUALCARE
With VirtualCare, you can get
the care you need when you

Worried that you or a loved one might miss an important
meeting, class, or good time with friends or family because
you're feeling under the weather and a doctor appointment is
days or hours away? Know for sure, without waiting for a
doctor appointment, with Capital Blue Cross VirtualCare. You
can get a virtual house call from a real doctor, therapist, or
nutritionist — 24/7/365 — without leaving your house or waiting
for days. 

https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d29e141aac848eeb29ca35c33ba33fe7afa7668662566f4fa6d4ddd35fb9971dd6e1851990313c171a9480ae04a1d165699d3c669244f6089a
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d20b3bd6e455e64951c95b67979c86e555dfb5e8571170feeab23a0bacaa7650ab69d76630889e65ffb18961e3f9df54cde03156abad766a20
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d2e8293f36d1d874768f68be6245c3741890ec616852d4a68c5951385b2f8f40084f38ef719672ba521e57f57bb50da3c956642d7336313ef0
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d2b0bdb884bb76d02c2caec4b185d74f00bf573bc0529011bd401a299d08d0183f9f67202adf73b2d7a27d6e3e7a180b9f18f1039719235ef6


need it, 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, everyday of the year. All you need is your smartphone, tablet, or PC. If you haven't

yet registered with VirtualCare, you'll need your Capital Blue
Cross member ID card too. 

It's easy to get started.

Download the Virtual Care app from your preferred app
store or go to the VirtualCare website.
Create an account and be sure to include your Capital
Blue Cross member ID number.
When you need care, choose the type of service you
need from VirtualCare.

      

Refer to your Certificate of Coverage for benefit details. Copays and deductible may
apply.

TIPS FOR MEMBERS 
Information to help you understand and make the most of your healthcare

HOW HEALTH
INSURANCE
WORKS
Insurance can be complicated.
At Capital Blue Cross, we aim to
make insurance the first thing
you can rely on and last thing on
your mind.

Healthcare coverage, like many other forms of insurance,
doesn’t entirely eliminate your costs. It’s a shared
responsibility with your insurer, and understanding how it
works can be confusing sometimes. 

But we’re here to help. Check out our short animated
video that breaks down deductible, coinsurance, and
maximum out-of-pocket expenses. 

Healthcare 101

https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d23f0c68d9d4cbbf5deca4275071bb95545115cf229a8a225e00c3379f4bc3f6de850e3160bd40fbde688c045d107b90ba641df360729136d3
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d27f66a58f155251ee52bc8d193eff802a7895bf6f198f213aabcd07a8c441c4b8be99d24f37fa0f8bb1b5a161cf1adfe3ee36b438141b721b
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d2a047dbd4cfe8857792a71dd8dc9acd253c2376ceb40a1c61f3e2443a2ed8baef67742bf69bdc3727b79628f3cd472b22a25170f6d01ab660
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d23d1a976cb3484bf94b3a59b6496f0023144f4d735f5f8abcb28a557f8ad766857400ae3c331e70b8802d5d8b4817e1a77043641341ed8536


YOU CAN GET
FREE AT-HOME
COVID-19 TESTS
Summer allergies, back-to-
school colds, COVID-19? Get
your free at-home tests so you
can know as soon as possible. 

Testing for COVID-19 continues to be an effective way to help
prevent the spread of the virus. Every U.S. household can get
free COVID-19 tests from the federal government.  

No insurance is required and shipping is free. You only need to
provide your name and address to make an order, and you
can request shipping updates when you place your order. 

Order tests

FIND CARE
CLOSE TO HOME
WITH MYCARE
FINDER
Our search tools helps you
compare providers and find
what's best for you.

Choosing in-network providers, hospitals, labs, and urgent care
centers can be overwhelming. Fortunately, you have more
choices to help you along when you use MyCare Finder. 

With MyCare Finder, you can:

See cost estimates based on your deductible and out-of-
pocket maximum.*
View provider ratings and reviews.
Choose providers based on criteria that may matter to
you.
Change from a list to a map view, so you can find care
closer to home.
Find only in-network providers when you access MyCare
Finder through your secure account.

https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d23ef4e405f5a46fbf42d0c83bc63b20a29dcb587dad259edf4d0c973823f6f84215f17bf12aab1832a0009a75c9920877d0eef7125f4d7270
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d2701e2253e6b6749d6cffdbaf924864691253b5e52f5d5f5823503e3f491374fe0ad6b8768ec9eabc1c3b801048578645f6e47bca6cc8dc36
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d24cd0f9570ecac57b889fb8ed7f7ca148c65cf681c73af538943bfbaa7a795b6efafda6b246f9bdc530bf50d1854ce05a38c513ada4d64b57


Get started with MyCare Finder by logging in to your secure
account. If you don't have a secure account, registering for
one is easy. 
 
*These cost estimates may not include all costs related to your service.
Your actual costs may vary. Please reach out to the doctor’s office to
confirm the total costs for your service.

MEMBER WELLNESS 
Information to live well

AUGUST IS
CHILDREN'S EYE
HEALTH MONTH
Children sometimes can't
express how their vision is
doing. Learn how to give them
the best view of the world.

Have you ever heard "Move away from the TV! You'll go blind
doing that"? 

Children have a limited understanding of their own eyesight
and how their vision is working for them. They also aren't
aware of the things that may be damaging. Here are some tips
to ensure children's vision will be there for them as they learn,
grow, and thrive.

Schedule routine eye exams.
Protect eyes while outside with hats that have brims and
UV protected sunglasses.
Encourage healthy eating habits.
Turn electronic devices off 30 to 60 minutes before
bedtime.  
When spending time at the computer, make sure the
keyboard is at least an arm's-length away and the
monitor is eyesight level.
Avoid using electronics in a dark room.

Learn 20 more things about children's eyes that will help you
know if your child is on the right path to good vision care.

Learn 20 more tips

If you're looking for a vision care provider, use MyCare
Finder to locate someone close to home and to compare
options.

https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d2358064b2c8853d87b6f04f50b06099c966c0a784a465ace9ea8f16a389d58d2f6ade92fe72f955e0a7cdb47347b5a9383adc8f1391f9efff
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d2aa4a3f6649025b12af7198027ce3627224d8da071099593caa2c6f4b38ba8097bcb90a210451cc649aae26de7bd54f7f0e9697eab1be973c
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=123aa1673b95a1d2701e2253e6b6749d6cffdbaf924864691253b5e52f5d5f5823503e3f491374fe0ad6b8768ec9eabc1c3b801048578645f6e47bca6cc8dc36
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